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THURSDAY Pail9 edited by Carrie Hoffman 
Feb.29,1996 
Marshall University 
the women are in tournament action - see page 1 O 
No couch potatoes here 
Some folks get their TV viewing In lying on 
the couch - the classic couch potato, but 
these folks bum off the calories while 
catching their favorite TV show at the 
Missy Young 
Huntington YMCA's Cardio Theater. It's 
that time of-year to get fit for good weather. 
See our Life! spread on page 12 to find what 
some Marshall students are doing. 
Library gilts 
below hopes . 
by DEBRA LUCAS 
reporter 
It has been a good response, 
but not good enough. 
Tha.t is what Frank P. 
Justice, Jr., interim vice pres-
ident for development, said 
about pledges and gifts to 
support the new library. 
Faculty and staff con-
tributions total over $175,000 
so far, he said. 
"We still have a long way to 
go and we want everyone to be 
involved in some way," Justice 
said, "Our goal is for each de-
partment to be 100 percent 
committed." 
Justice used his own office 
as an example. 
"In my institutional ad-
vancement office, every em-
ployee has either pledged or 
given to the campaign. We're 
100 percent committed," he 
said. There are 21 employees 
in his office, and each has either 
pledged money over a period of 
time or given cash, he said. 
Justice explained· the state 
bonds being. issued to finance 
the lib_rary do not lessen the 
need to raise private funds . 
"The state authorized the sale 
of up to $15 million in bonds, 
and we're going to go ahead 
and sell the entire amount," he 
said. "This is a timing issue." 
He said the private campaign 
gives people up to five years to 
pay what they have pledged 
and the library is scheduled to 
be constructed over a two-year 
period. The extra $5 million in 
bonds will finance the con-
struction of the building until 
the pledges can be collected, 
Justice said. 
"We need the money early to 
build the library and then we'll 
pay it back with the money 
thatisraisedprivately," Justice 
said. 
Justice said of the $7 million 
in private funds needed, $3.8 
million has been raised so far. 
He said he still needs another 
$200,000 to meet attorney John 
Deaver Drinko's three-to-one 
challenge. 
Drinko, an alumnus and 
longtime supporter, gave the 
first $1 million while chal-
lenging the university to raise 
$3 million. · 
Justice said once the 
challenge is met , Drinko offered 
to assist in raising the re-
maining amount. He said he 
thinks the goal is achievable. 
Outstanding· students to be honored 
by ASHLEY J. BLAND 
reporter 
For the fourth consecutive 
year, outstanding student 
leaders will be honored with a 
reception and certificates of 
recognition by the Office of 
Student Activities. 
Appli cations are being 
accepted in five categories: 
Outstanding Contributions to 
MU, Outstanding Leader/ 
Scholar,Outstanding 
Leadership, Multicultural 
Programming, and Sophomore 
- - ._· ._-=..:__ .!._ .::_ 
of the Year. increased over the years ," 
Applications were sent to Brown said. "Students see this 
campus organizations and as a way to be recognized for 
faculty · members, said Marie their hard work." 
E. Brown, program assistant "A committee comprising 
for student affairs. faculty, staff, and graduate 
"Students can be nominated . students will select winners," 
by others or they can nominate Brown said, 
themselves." Brown said. The Outstanding Con -
Students are encouraged to tribution to MU Award will be 
apply for any or all of the awarded to "a graduating 
awards, P.Andrew Her- senior who has made a 
mansdorfer,directorofstudent significant impact on the MU 
activities and Greek affairs, community," according to the 
said. criteria established by the 
"Interest in the awards has Office of Student Affairs. 
Any junior or senior with a 
minimum G.P.A. of 3.3 is 
eligible to r eceive the 
Outstanding Leader/Scholar 
Award . Candidates must 
demonstrate excellence in 
leadership and scholarship. 
Juniors or seniors exhibiting 
outstanding leadership skills 
~re eligible to apply for the 
Outstanding Leader s hip 
Award. 
Any member of a currently 
registered student organi-
zation is eligible to apply for 
the Multicultural Program-
ming Award. The student 
organ-ization must sponsor a 
programthat seeks to increase 
s tudents' appreciation of 
difference and diversity. 
The Sophomore of the Year 
Award will be given to a student 
showing excellence in a variety 
of areas, including involvement 
in student or ganizations, 
committees, athletics, volun-
teer services and significant 
achievement awards. 
Contact the Student 
Activities Office at 696-6770 












would be freed 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Nicole Brown Simpson 
believed a jealous O.J. 
Simpson was spying on her 
and predicted he would one 
day kill her with scissors, 
Brian "Kato" Kaelin said in 
his deposition testimony. 
"She had said that, 'If O.J. 
would ever kill me, he'll get 
away with it because he's 
O.J. Simpson,'" Kaelin said. 
To that, Simpson lawyer 
Robert Baker said, "I think 
this is very entertaining. Not 
true, but entertaining." 
'Scud Stud' joins 
CNN news crew 
NEW YORK (AP) - CNN 
has snagged the "Scud Stud." 
Arthur Kent, whose live 
NBC reports on Iraqi Scud 
missile attacks on Saudi 
Arabia during the Gulf War 
made him into a celebrity, is 
joining the Cable News 
Network as a London-based 
correspondent and anchor. 
He reports-to work Monday. 
After covering the Gulf 
War and earning the nick-
name "Scud Stud,'' Kent left 
NBC during a contract 
dispute in 1992. His lawsuit 
was settled out of court, and 
he has worked from London 
as an independent producer 
and journalist for the past 
year. 
Kent said he considered it 
a privilege to work for such 
an esteemed agency as CNN. 
Tammy Faye quits 
fledgling talk show 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Tammy Faye is quitting the 
fledgling "Jim J. and Tammy 
Faye Show" after just six 
weeks. 
Tammy Faye ·Messner, ex-
wife of televangelist Jim . 
Bakker, said the secular TV 
talk show was too tough to 
work on as she deals with the 
difficulties of her current 
husband, Roe Messner. 
FREE T-SHIRT 
+ $1000 
Credit Card fundraisers for frater-
nities, sororities & groups. Any 
campus organization can raise up 
to $1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00NISA application. . 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT 
page edrted by Micnelle R. Ross 
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Droopy drawers dropped 
ohio school bans baggy pants 
CHARDON, Ohio (AP) - Warn-
ing: Wearing baggy, low-slung 
pants is a safety hazard. 
At leastthat's the tack one middle 
school is using to ban the droopy 
drawer style that has become so 
popular that teen-agers are literally 
tripping over themselves to wear It. 
· "lt'sbecomeadisruptionwedon't 
need," said Hugh TerreH, Chardon 
Middle School's assistant princi-
pal. 
"We had Incidents where stu-
dents were 'de-pantsed' in the halls 
and another where a student tripped on 
their pant legs and fell into a science 
table." 
The ban on low-riding pants went u n d e r -
Into effect at the 700-student school wear can 
Monday, and four students were imme- be seen. 
dlately Issued detentions. Further of- The fashion 
tenses could lead to a suspension. · has also been associated with gang afflli-
The style, made popul~r by rap art- atlon, t,ut Terrell said gangs were not a 
lsts, Involves wear1ng pants several · concetn at the school. 
sizes too large. They are worn low on Chardonlsabout30mlleseastofCleve-
the waist, sometimes low enough that land. 
The Journev Through The Tournev 
~·························; ! DESTJN1'TJON~ i 
......----~i GsEENSBOBO,N-~a-
Underwrlt• ra of the Southern Conference: Th• View TV Journal, Th• Kroget Co., 
Dolen Supply, The Parthenon, Big GrHn Scholarship, Deborah, Roy and Sarah 
Gre• n, Friends of WMUL•FM. 
: - ................... ~ 
G COMPLETE COVERAGE OF 
ENTIRE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
SOUlHERN COIIBIENCE BASIOBAll 
TOURNAMENT GAMES FROM 
. THE GIIHNSBORO, NORTH CAROUNA 
COUSEUM COMPLEX 
FEBRUARY 29, - MARCH 1,2,3, 1996 
page edited by Paul R. Darst 
Your tax dollars at work 
The Treasury Department plans to spend 
millions - perhaps as much as $31. 7 million - in 
a public relations campaign to teach bankers, 
investors and businesses about the new $100 bill 
and other redesigned U.S. currency. 
I h 8 p a p I h e n O n 3· I h u r I d a Y, I e b. 2 9, 1 9 9 8 
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Cuban pilots 'gleeful' Ap~Press 
as planes fal I, U .S~ says briefs 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-
Cuba accused the United 
StatesWednesday of·denying 
it a forum to defend itself and 
called for a U.N. meeting to 
challenge claims it violateq_in-
ternational law in downing two 
American-owned civilian 
planes. 
On Tuesday, U.S. Ambassa-
dor Madeleine Albright re-
leased what she said were tFan-
scripts of communications be-
tween Cuban grouncl control 
and the pilots in which they 
identified the targets as "small 
aircraft" and gleefully reported 
they had shot them down. 
Under U.S. pressure, the 
Security Council Tuesday 
"strongly" deplored Saturday's 
. downing of.the two planes op-
erated by the Cuban-exile 
Brothers to the Rescue. 
Cuban Foreign Minister 
Roberto . Robaina ~told . report-
ers Cuba was prevented from 
mess around 
anymore." 
- Cuban MiG pilot 
stating its case. 
''We came ·tothe United.Na-
tions with the idea to.speak to 
the Security Council, but as 
you already know, such a Secu-
rity Council did not want to 
wait for us and it was not inter-
ested at all in what the Cuban 
foreign minister had to say on 
behalf of his country," Robaina 
said. 
U.S. officials have denied 
preventing Robaina from ad-
dressing the Security Council. 
U.S. spokesman James Rubin 
G.o-.P. nomination 
still up for grabs 
WASHINGTON(AP)-Don'tlookforaquickresolution 
to the Republican presidential race. It's· been thrown wide 
open by a multimillionaire publisher and a combative 
broadcaster who have never held elected office. 
The contest could even drag ori to the Republican · 
convention in San Diego in August, a possibility not even 
considered until now. . 
Both publisher Steve Forbes and commentator Pat 
Buchanan are vying for front-runner status. Both have 
the ability to press.on for some time. t 
Forbes, the winner in i\ri,zona on Tuesday night, has his 
millions and is gaining momentum. Buchanan, who won 
last week's New Hampshire primary, is getting the 
maximum out of a shoestring campaign and has a band of 
devout.followers. , . 
Though Buchanan didn't walk away with the top prizes 
Tuesday, the next contest,,_ in South Carolina on Saturday 
- seems made-to-order for him. 
And, with Sen. Bob Dole still a contender - after a 
string of disappointing fil_\jshes and with spending limits 
fast approaching - the GOP contest now seems sure to 
stretch into the later primaries. · 
Attention now turns to South Carolina - the gateway 
to upcoming southern primaries and clear Buchanan 
country. : 
Dole was able to claim victories Tuesday in North 
Dakota and South Dakota - and has 
predicted he will do better in 
upcoming states where 
negative ads by Forbes have 
not been as much a factor. 
Dole's campaign was 
heartened by exit polls 
showing that about half 
the . voters in Tuesday's 
three Republican primaries 
s~d they worry that Buchan-
an is too extreme. 
It may prove to be small solace, however. The South 
Carolina primary remains a huge battl~field, one that 
seems to favor Buchanan. 
said Robaina · could have re-
ceived a visa in time for the 
council meeting had he flown 
directly to the United States 
instead of first going to.Mexico. 
Council diplomats .said the 
Americans pushed for a coun-
cil decision early Tuesday de-
spite .some sentiment among 
the 15-member bodytciwaitfor 
Robaina. : 
China tried to delay the deci-
sion until Robaina arrived. 
Albright, the current council 
president, kept the gr(?UP in 
session until the decision to 
adopt the statement was made 
about 3:30 a.m. Tuesday. 
In the transcripts, one of the 
Cuban MiG pilots reports ''The 
targ~t is in sight, the target is 
in sight. It's a !!mall aircraft." 
He then asks for instructions 
and is told "authorized to fire." 
"This one.won't mess around 







Rhone-Poulenc Ag Co. faces a 
state environmental charge 
after being cited for a Feb. 15 
leak and fire at the company's 
Institute chemical plant. 
The W.Va., Division of 
Environmental Protection 
issued the formal notice of 
violation to the Paris-based 
company on Monday. 
The agency said the release 
and combustion of products 
from the fire resulted in a 
violation of state air pollution 
laws. 
The company was accused 
of discharging substances "in 
a locality, m~nner· ~nd 
amount as to be injurious to 
. human health or welfare,"the 
complaint said. 
The discharge occurred in a 
tank used to · recycle the 
solvent toluene for use in 
making Sevin, the company's 
pesticide. 
The toluene caught fire and 
9,186 pounds ofit burned or 
evaporated, Rhone-Poulenc 
said. The company also said 
small amounts of other 
chemicals in the tank, 
including methyl isocyanate, 
were released. 
A much larger release of 
methyl isocyanate killed 
thousands of residents of 
Bhopal, India, in 1984. 
Rhone-Poulenc has 21 days 
to respond to the state notice. 
British, IRA peace talks set 
LONDON (AP)-In a dramatic turnaround Wenesday, 
. Prime Minister John Major of Britain and Irish leader 
John Bruton set June 10 as the date for starting N orfaern 
Ireland peace talks. 
The talks are to begin following elections in the British-
' ruled province for a so-called "peace assembly." 
Supporters of the Irish Republican Army had demam;led 
a firm date for negotiations as the only way to restore the 
' truce broken Feb. 9 when the IRA resumed 41:iombings . 
after a 17-month lull. 
"The date is fixed. The date will not be ' changed," 
Bruton said at a joint news conference with Major. 
If the parties cannot agree on all the arrangements for 
talks, the governments will do it, he said. 
Major and Bruton both said an IRA cease-fire was 
essential if the guerrillas' political ally, Sinn Fein, wished 
to participate in the negotiations. 
''Until that cease-fire is restored, both governments 
have made it clear that there can be no ministerial talks 
with Sinn Fein, nor can Sinn Fein take part in talks," 
Major told~ news conference at his No. 10 Downing St. 
residence following his meeting with Bruton. 
Gerry Adams, leader of the IRA-allied Sinn Fein party, 
welcomed the announcement of a firm date for 
negotiations, but stopped short of an endorsement. 
_Satellite mystery stumps NASA 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Still stumped by its 
broken tether, NASA has a new mystery: how the satellite-
on-a-cord ended up with a dead comf)uter and no gas after 
. breaking loose from space shuttle Columbia. 
NASA managed to communicate with the escaped 
satellite on Tuesday, via radio commands. 
Engineers were surprised to find that one of the main 
computers and a gyroscope were not working and that 
valves on both nitrogen-gas thrusters were open. All 100 
pounds of gas had spewed out. 
"It's a very interesting puzzle," said NASA's Anthony 
Lavoie, chief engineer for the satellite. "We don't have all 
the answers right now." 
NASA officials said they were uncertain whether the 
satellite problems were connected to SW"!day night's break 
in the 12-mile cord. They also did not know whether these 
problems would have happened if the satellite had 
remained attached to Columbia. 
Serb numbers shrink in suburbs 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - Sarajevo's 
Serb population shrunk. further Wednesday, and the 
United Nations warned that the few Serbs choosing to 
stay as their suburbs transfer to Muslim and Croat 
authority are sometimes being harassed. 
Alexander Ivanko, spokesman for the U .N. police force, 
said the population 'in Ilijas had d!"opped to 3,000 by 
Wednesday, one day before Croat and Muslim police take 
over from Serb authorities. The Sarajevo suburb had 
17,000 people before Serbs started leaving rather than to 
submit to the rule of their former battlefield foes. 
Only about 1,000 Serbs remained-in another suburb, 
Vogosca, where Croat and Muslim police began patrolling 
last Friday under·terms of the Da}ton agreement giving 
control of most ofSarajevoto the MU!:lim-Croat federation. 
Vogosca previously had a mostly Serb population of 
20,000. . 
· I vanko said one of the driving forces behind the Serb 
exodus was the Serb authorities' decision to destroy or 
remove key utilities in areas to be transferred by March 
19. 
"The main reason people are leaving is lack of jobs and 
impossible living conditions," Ivanko said. He called the 
Serb leadership "the masters of manipulation," saying 
they had made it impossible for their people to stay. 
- - - · ------ __ 4,. --a_ ..... . _ _ _ ._ _ _ __ _ __,. _ _ ... ..... , .... ... . .. . .. --·- - .. . . .. . .. .. , ..... . ~ . .. ... -- '-- -
- -
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Be careful when 
preparing to vote ... 
Be afraid. Be very afraid. Burr and Browning are 
coming, and they want to represent the student body. 
The cynicism these two exude regarding the Marshall 
environment makes the Parthenon look like an SGA fan 
club. And we thought we were undefeatable. 
Perhaps, as was suggested in today's letter to the 
editor, one cannot tell much about the candidates from 
reading their slogans. Unfortunately, this duo does not 
fall into that category. 
"Marshall's red-headed stepchildren• 
"We smell bad but we govern better" 
"Consistently lackadasical leadership• 
"Insert patronizing slogan here" 
This pair is making a mockery of everything the SGA 
has come to be, namely politics. Perhaps that in and of 
itseH is not so bad. Bringing a fresh attitude and ideas 
for change to the student government is not such a bad 
idea. 
If you decipher their campaign platform, you will find 
they have some decent ideas. 
• They propose giving the smoking population of 
Marshall indoor smoking lounges, an idea that many 
students supp9rt. 
• They oppose giving money from student fees to 
campus groups, claiming that a large portion of these 
funds come from commuter and non-traditional students 
who do not join campus groups and are not getting any 
use of their money. 
• They want flavored coffee creamers placed in 
the student center. 
Burr and Browning have good ideas, but their methods 
make us very afraid up putting them in a position of 
power. We aren't voting for them. But we like some of 
their ideas, and we hope the candidates we are voting 
for are making notes. 
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To the Editor: 
Let me say that once again the 
Parthenon has done a fine job in 
further causing the downfall of what 
was once a serious publication. 
Your editorial in the Feb. 27th is-
sue was a hollow, pointless look at 
the candidates in question. Not only 
did you omit the fact that my running 
mate is a current SGA senator (Fine 
Arts), something you pointed out 
about the other candidates who are 
in office, you uselessly used your 
editorial column to analyze campaign 
slogans. 
With the exception of the joke that 
has become the Burr/Browning cam-
paign, can you really tell a lot from 
these catch phrases? If so, then you 
are far more observant than I, but I 
doubt it. Again your publication has 
nonchalantly blown off the election 
as a joke without hearing what the 
candidates have to say. Let it be 
said that I know you intend to print 
each · candidate's platform, so why 
waste valuable space [if anything in 
your paper could be called that] on 
SGA candidate bashing based on 
one sentence. 
Another wasteful, frivilous effort 
from the masters of frivolity. I hope 
in the future you make some attempt 
at taking a serious look at what these 
candidates have to offer. 
Christopher Anghus Houvouras 
vice presidential candidate 
~orlall not 11 bad 11 
reader once tholl.-n 
To the Editor: 
Thank you for proving me wrong. 
I am heartened by today's editorial 
and letters responding to mine. In 
my letter last week, I intentionally left 
in typos and misspelled "grammar" 
as a joke, a point about what bad 
writing does to a article, and as a 
test. As expected, you lived down to 
my lowest expectations, trying to 
humiliate me with your snide remark 
at the end of the letter. You did 
exactly as I hoped you would. 
That letter set up a letter I had 
intended to write this week, con-
necting student apathy with the ad-
ministration that doesn't listen, the 
candidates for SGA office whiclJ treat 
the election as a joke, and the 
hostile editorials that you and previ-
ous editors have written attackin§ 
students. I was going to use the 
aforementioned abuse as an ex-
ample of that hostility, but today, 
Tuesday the 27th, you proved me 
wrong, and I am extremely grateful. 
Today's edit9rwl is positive, one 
might even say vaguely inspiring. 
You praised the students for getting 
involved and tried to knock down 
the stereotype of student apathy. 
This is the exact opposite of the 
editorials of last week which 
prompted me to write. You even 
attacked one of the very issues I 
was going to address in the letter 
this one replaces. You have proved 
to me that you do want to get the 
students involved and your hostility 
was a misguided attempt at moti-
vating your readers. 
You will find being positive is a 
much better motivator than berating 
the students ·ala "we wont get the 
parking building because you people 
wont get off your butts", which di-
rects student anger at the Parthenon 
instead of the problem needing 
solved. Here's to more positive and 
inspiring editorials. 
Thanks also go to Nichole D. Paul 
and Steve Burnett. What better way 
of proving student apathy is not as 
bad as one would think than stu-
dents rushing to the defense of 
something about which they care 
and in which they believe. Maybe 
the Administration and the SGA 
should take this into account when 
they next complain about student 
apathy. 
To Ms. Paul and Mr. Burnett I 
would also like to say that I am sorry 
that you didn't get the joke, but sar-
casm is hard to transmit in print. 
Next time, I will be clear in my inten-
tions. 
D. Jason Smith 
Culloden Junior 
Parking garage should · 
be a priority 
I am in favor of a parking garage. 
I think that a parking garage should 
have been built before new tennis 
courts, library, and the one room 
school. The idea of parking permits 
has long been outdated. Why get a 
parking permit when you have to 
move your car during football games. 
I think that a garage is much need, 
page -eel by C. Mail< lltlnkley 
it should have been built 2 years ago. 
You don't need $25 from each stu-
dent because the tickets from this 
year alone should make up for that. 
Nakia Watkins 
Cincinnati, Ohio, junior 
To whom it may concern: 
They finally got some sense 
knocked into them and it is about 
time! Finally! Finally, the idea of a 
parking garage hit someone in ad-
ministration, like a lightning bolt out 
of the sky and they realized, "Maybe 
a parking garage is exactly what we 
need .. . " No kidding, Sherlock! But, I 
will give them credit. Even though it 
has taken them forever, it seems, to 
come up with th.is brilliant notion, at 
least they finally thought of it. A clas-
sic case of better late than never ... 
Even if the garage never material-
izes, which will probably be the case, 
I'm glad simply to hear the adminis-
tration acknowledge the fact that 
Marshall does indeed have a park-
ing problem. 
I like, in fact - love, the idea of a 
parking garage. A garage could ac-
commodate three to five times the 
number of cars that a conventional 
"flat" lot can accommodate, depend-
ing on how many levels are built. I 
would not mind paying twe·nty five 
dollars a semester to help fund it. 
But, in return, I would expect to be 
able to take advantage of the facility 
and be able to find a parking space if 
I purchased a permit [unlike now]. 
Even though this is a great idea, I 
do not see it is as the solution to the 
problem. Unde_r the current system 
(first come, first serve; no guarantee 
of getting a space, even if you have 
a permit; selling by far more permits 
than allotted spaces), as many as 
three garages could be built and the 
parking situation wou_ld still be a 
mess. 
Until the Office of Parking and 
Transportation, the administration, 
or whoever resolves this chaotic sys-
tem, no matter how many garages or 
lots are built, there will always be a 
parking problem. 
And the proud Marshall tradition 
will continue ... 
I do hope that the parking garage 
someday becomes a reality, but I am 
not holding my breath. I'll believe it 
when I see it. 
Ericka Blankenship 
Pineville senior 
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MU to host graphics forum 
by BRIAR HARMON 
reporter 
Graphic designers will gather at Marshall next 
week for the 10th symposium on design. 
"It's a series of presentations, seminars, and work-
shops on how information is conveyed through me-
dia, architecture, electronic media, etc.," said Robert 
Rowe, professor of graphics and design and photogra-
phy. 
Inco Alloys has provided a grant that will allow 30 
Marshall faculty members to attend the symposium. 
Support for the conference is also being provided by 
West Virginia Commission on the Arts-Division of 
Culture and History, the Huntington Museum.Qf Art, 
Adobe Systems, Microsoft Corporation, Macromedia 
and AT&T. 
There will be programs related to health care, 
education and design. Rowe, the symposium's pro-
- Robert Rowe 
professor of graphics and design 
. ,I, • )'-
gram coordinator, said these areas seem very differ-
ent but, all are information intensive. "In fact, infor-
mation is our environment," he said. 
The symposium focuses on the way information is 
conveyed through electronic media and architecture. 
Rowe said it has developed a loyal following among 
design professionals in the 1,1ation and throughout 
the world. "Last year people came from as far away as 
Toronto, Canada and Lima, Peru. Our presenters are 
widely recognized in their fields . 
"Our symposium guests will be able to discuss 
everything from the design of medical instruments to 
the evolution of retailing from the physical to the 
virtual environment to using the Internet and the 
World Wide Web." 
Seventeen professionals in the field of design and 
technology from throughout the United States will 
make presentations or lead workshops, he said:. 
_The keynote speakers are Alan Siegel, chairman 
and chief executive officer of. Si~gef and Gale, and 
Steven Izenour, a partner in Venturi, Scott Brown, 
Architects. 
Siegel has supervised identity and advertising 
programs for multinational firms like Merrill Lynch; 
The Chubb Group, Prudential and Xerox; · 
Izenour was co-instructor of the land,mark Yale 
studio class that studied the verliaci.Uar bf commer-




















vironment oflnformation" goes beyond the! c6hcerns 
of one field because all fields are now concerned with 
information," Rowe said."We are dealing with con-
veying information in all different kinds of situa-
tions." ~ 
· Marshall students must pay a $15.fee to attend the 
conference. 
More ·information is available by calling Robert 
Rowe in the Art Department, 696-2903 . 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Center offers sober fun 
APPLE GROVE Apts RYAN ARMS Apts. 
MARCO ARMS Apts. 
Now leasing for Summer and Fall! 
Close to campus! 
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking! 
523-5615 








f 6 (JEERS ON ~-AP!! 
Hwrtlngton's Cargest 
dra~ selection of 
both dofflestlc di Import 
beers 
u oz. tall draft 
dllftll8 Happy Hour 
Every Da)' - 3pm-9Pm 
by AUDRA JEYARAJ 
reporter 
"You don't have to get drunk 
to get 'goofy.' 
This is the message being 
sent out by groups at the Cam-
pus Christian Center planning 
TGIF parties without booze, 
the Rev. Jim McCune, Baptist 
campus minister, said. 
Students may go to the cen-
ter every Friday at 8 p.m. to 
watch movies, play games, 
dance and enjoy free food, he 
said. "It is a non-threatening 
environment, free of religious 
programming," he said. 
"Many students don't have 
social opportunities to meet 
other people. The payoff in hav-
ing this get-together is seeing 
students really getting to know 
other· people on campus," 
McCune said. 
Kristin C. Humphreys, Cross 
Lanes freshman, said, "It's a 
great thing to do on a Friday 
night. You don't have to go to a 
bar or fraternity parties to have 
a good time. You also don't have 
to worry about getting in 
trouble with the cops." 
Garland W. Legg Jr., 
Charleston senior, said, "It 
shows people that Christians 
do,.have fun." 
Jennifer L. Gill, Huntington 
junior, said, "I enjoy the fact 
that people of different reli-
gions can get together, talk and 
have fun." 
McCune said TGIF draws a 
crowd of20-40 people and he is 
hoping this will grow. 
11r1h jnsica p1rktr tric sch1.tftr tilt macphmon 
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"Working with students, 
fighting for students" 




: Vice Presidential candidate 
Charles Town junior 
Accounting 
The Shora-Ross platform 
is based on one primary ob-
jective: to publish faculty 
evaluations. 
"The students ofMarshall 
University are entitled to 
know about their profes-




tives include providing a 
day care program to be uti- · 
lized by student parents, 
extending cafeteria hours 
for breakfast and dinner, 
as well as improving facili-
ties in the residence halls, 
such as cleaner bathrooms 
and properly working eleva-
tors. 
"The idea is to find out 
what students want and 
w:ork towards achieving it 
without politics," Shor a said. 
Both Shora and Ross have 
experience with govern-
ment. Shora is the current 
Senate President and Ross 
is a College ofBusiness sena-
tor. 
"We want to get the stu-
dents' opinions out to the 
public and administration, 
so they can respond to them," 
Ross said. 
Roger M. Burr and Brooke A. Browning 
"The lackadaisical candidates" 
Roger "Mike" Burr 
Presidential candidate 
Industrial junior " 
Chemistry/English 
The Burr-Browning plat-
form has been published in 
the form of what they call a 
"manifesto." It includes pro-
visions to build huts for 
smokers to stand in when 
it's cold, and getting fla-
vored coffee creamers and 
splinter-free coffee stirrers 
in the MSC cafeteria. 
"We will also press into 
service a vampire role-play-
ing coven to scare the living 
bejeezus out of litter bugs, 
squirrel feeders, leaf blow-
ers and illegal parkers," 
Burr said in the manifesto. 
"We would also like to 
Brooke A. Browning 
Vice Presidential candidate 
Sylacauga, Ala., sophomore 
·English/Philosophy 
put a petting zoo on campus 
to complement the dorky 
one-room school house, and 
make the combination a self-
supporting theme park.• 
On a more serious note, 
Browning said they wanted 
to eliminate the blatant mis-
use of $400 allocations to : 
student organizations. 
"We plan to take each . 
club's funding allotment and 
throw a really big concert 
for all students," Browning 
said. 
"Somebody needs to res-
cue this dismal bunch, and 
we're very industri~s." 
Shannon R. Mill 
"Putting money bac 
hands of studE 
Jeremy Ls May 
"Putting the STUDE, 
.student govern, 
t h e p a r t h 8 n O n ,7 ' t h u p I d a I I 8 b. 29, 1 9 9 8 pages edited by J.R. McMillan 
ns-= 
money back into the 










platform is based on using 
money for students and or-
ganizations, and getting 
back student seating in 
Cam Henderson Center for 
basketball games. 
Miller is a current Col-
lege of Fine Arts Senator 
and Houvouras works at 
WMUL. Houvouras said 
they would make sure the 
parking problem was 
solved, and devote more 
Chris A. Houvouras 
Vice Presidential candidate 
Palm Beach, Fla., senior 
Theater 
time to reaching solutions 
for all problems instead of 
arguing with various cam-
pus groups. 
"Any government asso-
ciation should accept criti-
cism, but they shouldn't 
spend all their time react-
ing to it," Houvouras said. 
"We should worry about is-
sues and not what some 
one says about us, because 
nothing gets done that 
way." 
(Miller not pictured) 
y L~ Maynard and Matthew K. Garrett 
the STUDENT back in 
fent government" 
Matthew K. Garrett Jeremy L Maynard 
Vice Presidential candidate Presidential candidate 
Huntington sophomore Huntington sophomore 
Undecided Education 
The Maynard-Garrett 
platform is based. on five 
issues: student life, student 
education, student govern-
ment, student safety and 
student residence life. 
Maynard said their plan 
is to get more students in-
volved in moi:e things. 
"If we do new things and 
submit new proposals , we 
hope the students will want 
to be involved," he said. 
"We want to change the 
way organizational funding 
works, so students can re-
ceive more money." 
Maynard thinks his ex-
perience as senator in the 
College of Education, Presi-
dent of College Republicans, 
and involvement in various 
volunteer activities will aid 
in his performance as presi-
dent. 
"I think we are the most 
experienced candidates run-
ning," Maynard said. 
He also said he plans to 
bring in more guest speak- . 
ers and have larger concerts 
for students. 
"I have had the chance to 
work with students, and I 
want to continue to work 
with them," Maynard said. 
tudent 
enators 
Spring student government elections start 
Tuesday, and students will have the option of 
choosing from lour sets of presidential and vice 
presidential candidates, and for new senators 
from their respective colleges. 
Voting begins at 8:30 a.m. and lasts until 6:30 
p.m. both days at Memorial Student Center and 
Twin Towers. 
Students must present a valid Marshall ID to 
vote, and will be able to pick up a copy of the 
yearbook alter voting. 
. 
·College of Education 
Kristi James 
Carrie A. Bierce 
Mary E. Sergent 
College of Liberal Arts 
Brandi D. Jacobs 
AdamM. Dean 
Leonard A. Nida 
Graduate School 
Christine L. Burns 
David L. Wickham 
Scott Cottrell 
College of Business 
Shayna B. Chapman 
Glen Hager 
College of Science 
Gregory Howes 
Malinda .Young-jin Wilson 




Board of Advisers 
Gregory Howes 
Mary Sergent 
No applicants have filed lor two senate 
positions representing Community and 
Technical College and one seat each in the 
School of Medicine, School of Nursing and 












One Brick Shy 
. "Exc1:1~ me, S!'~theart. · _ .. 
but didn't we l)ave a ball last night?" 
One Brick Shy 
/ 
"Well, young man, what did I tell you 
about shaking your mother's present?" 
Sl)t\ng ~tea" 
·-
is just arou~d the comer!! 
If you' re going further 
than across the street, 




Earn $35 for 2 donations March 4..,9 
-PLUS-
If you are new or it has been ·2 months 
or longer receive $20 on your 1st and 
$25 on your 3rd donation within 2 weeks. 
I® 
The Quality Source 
529-0028 
631 Fourth Ave 
Downtown 
Not valid with 
any other offer. 
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by C. S. Harding 
classifieds 
SUMN!ER LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING Six weeks with 
pay. Three credit hours. Call 
Major Forrest at 696-2640. 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over 
$6 billion in public and private 
sector grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463. 
$35 ,000/Yea rl nco me 
potential. Reading books. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R-
2317 for details. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. 
·Call1-614-532-5460. 
GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1. 
Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's. 
Your area. Toll free 1-800-
898-9778 ext. H-2317 
ATTENTION: Students and 
MLMers. Free information on 
a current product and 
marketing plan. 1-800-593-
5499 ext.· 10634. 
MONIQUE; We danced as 
one at Stars in Harrisburg, 
Penn. You are my soul mate, 
my passion for you is 
unbridled, my longing without 
end. I lost your telephone · 
number, please call me at 
(717) 579-6484. I can't stop 
thinking about you. 
-Phil 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv. 
room, · dining room, furn. 
kitchen. W/D hookup, central 
heaVair, util pd. located behind 
Cabell Huntington hospital. 
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call 
523-5620. 
ROOMMATES wanted 1 or 2 
people to share 2 BR 2 bath 
furn. apt. at the SpiceTree -
complex on 6th Ave. Available 
immediately. If interested call 
522-6445. 
2 BR upstairs apt. Completely 
furn. W/D, A/C. $450/mo. + 
DD and util. Call 522-1567. 
GUARANTEED Wo~ ~ 
home. 612-305-2991 . $200-
$400 per week possible. 
SCORES dept. needs student 
organization volunteers to co-
host this year's SCORES 
festival on March 22-23. If you 
• are willing to help, please 
contact the SCORES dept. at 
696-6752. 
NATIONAL PARK~ Hiring. 
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests and 
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-971-3620 ext. N53461 . 
$1750weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Begin now. For info. 
call 301-306-1207. 
SALES help wanted. Looking 
for enthusiastic, energetic key 
people. Great opp. to work 
flexible hours from home 
7361940. 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
SPRING BREAK specials! 
Bahamas Party Cruise 7 days! 
15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancun 
& Jamaica from $399! Panama 
City Room with kitchen near 
best bars $119! ?Nights in Key 
West! Daytona! Cocoa Beach 
f r P m .$ 1 5 9 I http// 
www:springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
CRUISE SHIPS hiring' $$ 
Students needed $$$+Free 
Travel (Caribbean, Europe, 
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent. 
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919-
929-4398 ext C1044. 
$40,000/Year Income 
potential.. Home typists/PC 
users. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778. Ext. T-2317 for listings. 
WHEELCHAIR Avanti, Ride-
lite with left leg lift. Excellent · 
condition. $350 cash firm. Call 
733-4805. 
FREE DOG to good home. 
About 1 year old. Beagle/ 
terrier mix. Call 304-486-5541 
between 5-10 pm. 
LOST . Dark blue EastPack 
bookbag in/near Memorial 
Student Center. REWARD if 
all items returned. Call 696-
4923. 
FOUND- Bracelet in Old Main. 
Call 696-6843 to identify. 
The PARTHENON 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
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Women's history month celebrations begin 
by LORIE JACKSON 
reporter 
Women's History Month starts today 
with a kick-off celebration at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Memorial Student Center Alumni 
Lounge, said Kimberly A. Walsh, 
women's returning students counselor 
II and director of the Women's Center. 
Movies, lectures and fashion shows 
are some of the events that will · take 
place during Women's History Month. 
Speaker at the kick-off celebration 
will be Dr. Barbara Ross-Lee, dean of 
the Osteopathic Medical School at Ohio 
University. · 
at accomplishments and successes of 
women in our society. 
"We're having a variety of events 
throughout March to educate people 
about Women's history. There will be 
great entertaining and inspirational ac-
tivities." 
The activities range from a fashion 
show during Women of Color Day, a 
potluck luncheon on Internation al 
Women's Day, and a Celebration of 
Women Day to focus on the empower-
ment of women. 
Ross-Lee, the first African American 
woman to head a medical school, will 
speak on Women's health issues. 
Walsh said "Women's History Month 
is a nationally celebrated month ai.ined 
Vickie F. Jackson, South Point, Ohio, 
graduate assistant at the Women's Cen-
ter, said "This is the biggest time of the 
year for women. There needs to be a set 
amount of time for women to explore 
themselves and their heritage." , 
Jackson said these activities are not 
intended to shut men out. \ 
Legislature questions gay lilm funding 
CHARLESTON, (AP)- No 
public funding was used to 
support a film festi..i~t West 
Virginia State -College 
featuring topics on gay and 
lesbian relationships, a 
spokeswoman for the Institute 
school said Wednesday. 
Pat Dickinson, pu~lic in(or-
mation director for the 4~ 
student school, responded to a 
letter sent by 60 members of 
the 134-member Legislature 
asking if state funds were used 
for the event. 
"We just lent them a build-
ing for the film festival," 
Dickinson said. "We would do 
that for any group that asks as 
long as they're a legitimate 
group." 
The two-day film festival ran 
through Wednesday. 
The legislators signed the 
letter Tuesday, saying they 
were concerned state and fed-
eral funds "may be used to pro-
mote the acceptance of a 
lifestyle which a majority of 
West Virginians still find mor-
IPl99S1S 
I This offer not good on Sunday 
Iii Student rates of $2 Apply Monday thru Saturday ~ 
~ FUNDA.Y RATE of 99~ per person per game on Sunday 
m • ...,, . Introducing AMF BOWLING's Smart Ball Program 
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Grow With Huntington 
Junior College of Business 
By Starting A New Ca~eer ... 
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Huntington Junior College of Busines s 
900 Fifth Avenue 
Financial Aid Available to Those Who Qual ify. Results in 3 days! 
ally unacceptable. 
"Clearly such activities are 
not what is envisioned by many 
legislators when they voted to 
fund our state's colleges and 
universities," the letter said. 
"Additionally, I think the ma-
jority of West Virginians and 
the majority of West Virginia 
State students would also be 
offended to learn that their tax 
dollars or student fees could be 
used to fund a film festival for 
gays, lesbians, and bisexuals," 
the letter said. 
Sam Cravotta of Charleston, 
former congressional candidate 
and publisher of the West Vir-
ginia Family News, issued a 
news release· about the fes~ival 
in which he said, ~'the state and 
federal government have no 
right spending the taxpayers 
money on pornographic perver-
sion." 
''Taxpayer money is used at 
all public institutions at West 
Virginia, just like everywhere 
else," said Hilary Chiz, execu-
tive director ·ofthe West Vir-
ginia Civil Liberties Union. 
"Viewpoint.discrimination is 
unconstitutional no matter 
where it is practiced. 
When read the names of 
those who signed the letter, 
Ms. Chiz said, "It sound like 
the usual suspects are grip-
ing. I wonder what they would 
say if it were a New Testa-
ment film festival ." 
lent them a 
building for the 
film festival." 
- Pat Dickerson 
public information 
director 
. \ * Ne)(t ,t ! * 
* TM£ INTERNATIONAL ALL-STA~ * 
fDl lD!f,~ tl 1t11 r ~ s . -m,-,f 
Wednesday, March 6th 
at 7 .30 pm Huntington Civic Arena 
Ticket~: $9,$11,$13 
VIP seating also available, no discounts on VIP seats. 
• Tickets Available at: Huni ington Civic Arena Box Offrce 
and all TicketMaster outlets. 
• Charge by phone: (304)523-5757 Huntington 
(304)342-5757 Charleston 
• For more information please call (304)696-5~90. 
• $2 discount for youths 12 and under and seniors 55 and 
over, Special Group discounts available please call 
(304 )696-5990. 
6rtit 6arktt~all ir OtJ. y t he ~;_h\,~ 




• March 4 Women of 
Color Day Keynote spea-
ker Queen Foreman, 
former Marshall faculty 
member. 




rial candidate at 2 p.m. 
• March 8 Interna-
tional Women 's Day 
potluck luncheon at the 
Women's. Center from 
noon to 2 p·.m.• 
• March 21 Women 
Connect Luncheon from 
noon to 2 p.m. in the 
Don Morris Room. 
• March 26 Celebra-
tion ofWomen Speaker 
Dr. Bertice Berry at 8 
p.m in the Performing 





CHARLESTON (AP) - A 
bill that would establish a 
program requiring some of 
the state's welfare recipients 
to work for their benefi ts is a 
first step in ch anging the wel-
fare system, a lawmaker said. 
"Welfare reform is a work 
in progr ess ," said Senate 
Health a n d H u ma n Re-
sources Committee Ch air-
woman Martha Wal½:er , D-
Kanawha."It took us a long 
time to get here. !think it will 
take a long t ime to get out." 
Walker 's panel on Tuesday 
endorsed to the Senate Fi-
nance Committee the bill that 
would establish a West Vir-
ginia Works Program. 
Gov. Gaston Caperton di-
rected lawmakers this year 
to develop a "workfare" pro-
gram in ant icipation of fed-
eral changes. 
Walker said she expects the 
Legislature t o have to deal 
with welfare bills for years. 
SP< r.·o~~ by StUdent Heotth 
, ·h , . r.Jucatlon P rams 
-_, 
/ Huntington· gets title game 
HUNTINGTON (AP) - The Division I-AA football championship game will return to 
Huntington for a fifth-straight season in 1996, Marshall Athletic Director Lee Moon said 
Wednesday.The game will be played Dec. 21.Marshall has been host for the previous four 
championships. Three of them were sellouts. 
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Women's team advances 
by DAN LOrtpEREE 
report+r 
Marshall is headed to 
Greensboro. 
Last night the Herd defeai;f!d 
Western Carolina in the first 
round of the Southern 
Conference Tournament, its 
last game in the Henderson 
Center this s-eason. Marshall 
i13 now headed tQ Greensboro 
~here .it playsGe.orgia South-
ern. 
i Coach Sarah Evans-Moore 
said the key to last night's83-
74 'win Wa's 1Marshall's 
toughness. 
"We just ·'kept hanging in· 
there,"shesaid. "[Western]was 
ready for us, and· they really 
challenged us for 30 out of the 
40 minutes." 
· The two teams · played the 
first 20 minutes to,a 38-38 tie. 
/ Marshall shot 83 percent from 
i three-point range. Western 
I Carolina's Karen Mason and 
/ Alicia Brittain both ended the 
: first half in double figures with 
i 10 each. 
I -- --· --·· 
• Marshall limited· the Lady 
! Catamounts to six points · in 
! the first seven minutes of the 
; second half. The Herd built a 
! second half lead that reached 
· as high as 17. Western Carolina 
! made a late run and cut the 
lead to five at one point. Coach 
Evans-Moore called a timeout 
and pulled the Herd together. 
Lisa Mason said the timeout 
couldn't have come at a better 
time. 
"[Coach] told us to make sure 
we played our game," Mason 
said. "We knew how hard it 
was to beat a team three times 
in a season, but I thought we 
would win this one." 
"I told them they needed to 
settle down and play tough 
defense," Evans-Moore said. · 
"They mixed it up on us and 
pre13sed almost the whole 
game." 
Marshall's bench scored 34 
points and played 68 minutes. 
Coach Evans-~oore said, 
"The ·people that come off our 
bench set us apart from other 
teams. We got great scoring 
out-ofthe post." 
Mason scored 18 off the 
bench, and Kr-isti ·Sexton 
contributed 11 points · while 
playing 30 m.inuteil. 
Sexton said, "I like coming 
off the bench and adding a 
spark to our defense and ' 
offense:" 
Kristina Behnfeldt had high-
scoring • honors for the Herd 
with 20, and Winneta Evans 
led the Herd in rebounding with 
9. 
Western had five players in 
double figures, and Alicia 
Brittain had a double-double 
with 12pointsand 15rebounds. 
The Catamounts were 4 of 13 · 
from three point range and shot 
52 percent from the foul line. 
Point guard Stephanie Wine 
said th& Herd was jittery the · 
first half. 
"We were really tight in the 
first half," she said. "We weren't 
having fun. Everybody could 
tell we were having a lot more 
fun in the second half." 
Wine said Marshall wasn't 
about to lose in the first round. 
"We played with confidence 
and a desire tO' win," she said. 
"We didn't want to screw up in 
the first round of the 
tournament." 
• Marshall was coming off one 
of its longest road trips of the 
with confidence 
and a desire to 
win. We didn't 
want to screw up 




Hec~rcf f-'Cmt guard 
season, and the Western game 
was its. third in five days. Wine 
said she and some of the other 
phiyers were· suffering from 
colds, and· cited · this and the 
recent road trip as a cause for 
fatigue. 
Sexton said the Herd will 
take Thursday off and use the 
time to rest. 
"We a have a day off and 
then we11 take it one game at a 
time," she said. "We1l do our 
best to come out with a win, 
which I think we will." 
Marshall leaves for 
Greensboro Friday morning, 
and plays its second game of 
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Softball team off 
to best start ever . 
. · by ,DAN LONDEREE 
reporte; 
came against extremely tough 
competition, but they were both 
games the Herd _could have 
With two weeks and 10 won. 
games under its . belt, the "Temple and North Carolina 
softball tea.m is off to its best were probably the toughest 
start ~ver. · · teams we faced," Berndt said. 
The team started the season "We had four errors that gave 
wit~ five straight wins, !ilid UNC two runs. We really 
won three out of its five games should have beat them." 
a~theTriangleClassicSoftball ' Coach Berndt said the 
1:ou~n~ment to•· e.nd· the : offense has been a bright spot 
weekend with an 8-2 recor_d. · · ~dhas been thekeytheHerd's 
Coac~ Linda "Lou~e" Berndt eight wins. 
said the best st~rti..1 history is .- "I would say we've been 
due to a team effort. concentrating hard on hitting," 
"The kids know that they she said. "We've had 13, 15 or 
need each other and they're 11 hits a game, whereas last 
going to work togetlier no ye8' we· would have· 5, 3 ·or 7." 
~atterwhat,"Berndts~id_. "It's The Herd has a team batting 
,:1ustateameffortatthisbme." average of .310 while its 
Pitcher Missy Frost agr~ed. opponents hit .182. Marshall 
"lt'sallaboutteamunitythis has accumulated 102 hits 
year," she said. "\Y e're working already this season, more than 
a lot harder than we have in1 ·doublingitsopponents'output. 
the.past." Maryland faced the Herd 
· Frost also said there ii;; a; during the weekend\ and had 
certain formula for the Herd'~ to deal with Marshall's offense, 
success so far. , as well as its defense. 
"We've broken things down "Our defense has always 
more this season," she said·. been solid," Coach Berndt said, 
"We've started working on the · "Missy Frost did some 
little techniques instead of exceptional pitching from the 
trying t,? improve everythinJ ~ound against Maryland. She 
at once. / pitched a shutout and we scored 
Marshall's two losses came ten runs." 
toTempleandNorthCarolina. Frost said she is throwing 
Each loss was by one run: morepitchesthisyear,andhas 
"It's hard to say who was our worked hard. on l}er hitting as 
toughest competition during well. 
the tournament, because we Coach Berndt also named a 
had five games under our belt few other players. She said 
going in," she said. "Some StephanieCook,CristyWaring 
teams played their first games and Carrie Hinkle are other 
over the weekend." players that have had 
Berndt said the two losses outstandinggamesthisseason. 
Whr 18!16 (!t'lub 
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EVERY THURSDAY MIGHT 
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Dirty Dan~• Contest 
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All-stars fined 
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael Jordan and ~ 
Chartes Barkley were fined $1.0,000 each by D 
the NBA for' faiHng to show up for a media : ·. 
availability day the Friday before the NBA All- · 
Star game in San Antonio. 
t b e II I • t II e I D a 11 t b u • I d 11 I e b. 2 8, 1 8 8 B 
Hockey Club to play. Louisville 
and help organize. club league 
by MEGAN DANllil.S 
reportflf 
The Marshall Hockey Club 
will take to the ice this week-
end to try to cool off a veteran 
Louisville team. 
· The hockey club will play at 
9:45 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at the Uni-
veraity of Louisville. 
The team wu to play 
Eastern Kentucky 
University last 
weekend but had to 
settle with a forfeit 
because EKU did 
not show up. 
"Everybody is work-
ing very hard,• Shane 
Cartmill. Hunting- • 
ton senior and club .. --· 
forward, said. 'The 
team is still really enthusias-
tic.• 
Cartmill explained that the 
club has contacted Dennison, The spring league would be in 
RadfordandWestVirginiauni- cooperation with the Tri-State 
veraities about coming to play • Ice Arena. 
the club at the Tri-State Ice Cartmill said the team is also 
Arena. tryingtoorganize a hockey club 
Team members have also been league. He said this will help · 
is trying 
to organize a 
writing let- the group becom~ more orga-
ters to gain nized and get more exposure, 
the support he said. . . 
of area busi- The club has contacted other 
ne11es to school• about setting up a 
help out schedule consiiting of eight 
with road teams for next season. 
tripaand "We want to have a well or-
u n i - ganized club next season,• 
forms. Cartmill said. 
"'I1le "However, for right now we 
just want fans to come out and 
see us play. We hope to have·a 
couple more home games in 
March.· 
spring league,• 
Cartmill said. "We 
hope this will help get 
more people involved.• 
Fans can check out the 
hockey club at 10 p.m. today as 
the members take on the Hun-
tington All-Stars in an exhibi-




Hockey great Gretzky 
faces new challenge 
by KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP staff writer 
After making the West 
Coast safe for hockey and 
creating a new awareness 
across the United States, 
Wayne Gretzky's next mis-
sion somehow doesn't ~m 
so daunting. 
All he has to do this time 
is bring a Stanley Cup to St. 
Louis. 
Once again, great expec-
tations surround The Great 
One. 
And why not? He baa al-
ready lifted other teams to 
new levels, and a league to 
his own level, and beyond. 
The centerpiece of four 
Stanley Cup teams in 
Edmonton, Gretzky's num-
ber 99 was a synonym for 
"great" in Canada, and his 
impact on a city and nation 
was greater. 
Surrounded by some of the 
finest talents the game has 
ever known, Gretzky was the 
cover boy for a high-pow-
ered hockey dynasty. 
He was at the top of his 
game when the unthinkable 
happened - he was traded 
from Edmonton to Los An-
geles. And while Canada 
mourned the loss of its dar-
ling, the NHL saw it as a 
coup. 
With Gretzky going to Los 
Angeles, he not only could 
awaken a dormant fran-
chise, he could wake up a 
whole league by opening up 
expansion in warm-weather 
sites. 
Now that the West has 
been won, the Great One 
hopes to conquer new hori-
zons. 
Even though he's past his 
prime at 35, no one will doubt 
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former high school athlete 
still trying to outrun the pain 
After Larry Joe Lambert suffered a blow to the head in 
Gullickson Hall, his future changed forever. The accident led 
to a cystic growth on the brain and deepened his dependency 
on drugs such as alcohol, marijuana and cocaine.-> 
tuesday In Life! 
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it's ~time to get ready for swimw~ar 
by STEPHANIE DEITZ 
reporter 
ule, he said. "The key is to do it year round." 
·"'-'·t,O••· 
· ....._ If you're looking into the mirror and saying, "Hello, 
Tony Stillwell, Huntington senior and YMCA per-
sonal trainer, said he thinks a lot of people exercise 
for the wrong reasons. "I think fitness should be a 
lifestyle change, rather than just a periodic condi-
tion." 
..:: 
Baywatch beal,lty," then read no further. This story is 
not for you. 
If you're among the majority of winter's overeaters, 
however, read on. Spring break is just around the 
corner, and last year's bathing suit appears to have 
shrunk. Instead of browsing department stores for 
the latest fashions in bathing suit wear, you're in the 
cover-up section. 
The extra flab accumulated during winter can no 
longer be hidden by bulky sweaters and sweatsuits, 
so it's time to start eating better and working out. 
If you're like most college students, you've waited 
too long to be in perfect shape for the upcoming spring 
break, but fitness experts and dieticians say it's 
never too late to start. 
A combination of exer-
cise and better dietary 
habits is the way to a slim-
mer, more shapelier you, 
the experts advise. 
It's not all about vanity. 
. 
Stillwell said if.you've never worked out before or 
haven't for a long time, _the best way to start out is 
lightly. He advises that a person stretch before exer-
cising to reduce the risk of injury. 
To burn fat, the best thing to do is to work out at a 
low intensity for a long duration, Stillwell said. Using 
treadmills, walking, bike riding, etc., are good low 
intensity examples, he said. 
To tone muscles, Stillwell suggests using free 
weights, such as dumbells, and nautilus equipment. 
This will increase muscle size, which will raise the 
metabolism level in your body, he said. This will in 
turn help to . burn 
calories more effi-
ciently, he said. 
Working out 
within your target ' 
heartraterange, will 
give you the best re-
sults, Stillwell said. 
To determine your 
-target heart rate, fol-
low these steps: 
Rick Robinson, exercise 
specialist and . assistant 
director of the human per-
formance lab in the Cam 
Henderson Center, insists 
that exercise should be 
taken seriously. 
Exercise should be 
something a person in-
cludes in their lifestyle, 
l. Subtract .your 
age from the num-
ber 220. This will 
give you your maxi-
mum heart rate. For 
Student!f'have the opportunity on campus to "get fit" by 
taking advantag~ of the Wellness Center in Gullickson 
Hall. 
example, a 20 year-
old would have a maximum heart rate of 200. Robinson said. Instead of just trying to shed winter 
weight, include an exercise plan in your daily sched-' 
WH-~ T'S GOOD, WH-~ T'S NOT 
Fats, Oils, & Sweets 
USE SPARINGLY 




U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Meat, Poulrry, Fish, 
Ory Beans, Ew, 
& Nuis Group 
2-3 SERVINGS 
Bread, Cereal, Rice, & 
Pasta Group 
•11 SERVINGS 
2. The suggested intensity level for a workout is 
65% to 80%. Multiply your maximum heart rate by 
.65 and by .SO to come up with the range of beats per 
minute you should stay within. For example, a 20 
year-old would multiply 200 by .65 to get 130, and 200 
by .80 to get 160. The 20 year-old's beats per minute 
range is130to160. . 
Susan Hale, a registered dietician at Cabell Hun-
tington Hospital, suggests also to examine your eat-
ing habits when trying to get in shape. 
''There is no good food or bad food," Hale claims. 
''The key is to use moderation in food selection." 
Hale suggests using the food pyramid, which she 
claims is an excellent guide. She said it's set up to 
show you how many servings of each type of food you 
should consume in a normal day. 
You can still eat sweets, fats, and oils, ·L ..;t spar-
ingly, Hale said. She explains that's the reason this 
category is at the top of the food pyramid. 
It is suggested by the U.S '. Department of Agricul-
ture and the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services that the way to watch what you eat is to 
check nutrition labels. 
All of the experts agree that this combination of 
exercise and eating right will help one achieve the 
goals one has to get in shape. But, Robinson said to 
remember it won't happen overnight. 
. • ,, . . .-. 
Shaping up through proper eating and physical 
fitness can get you ready for bathing suit season . 
Photograph model is Kari Wetherall. 
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